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Wychwood Players
A Small Affair (a misnomer as it had a large cast of 17 chalacters) was wriften by the late Bob Larbey of The Good Life ano
As Time Goes Byfame- Mandyrae Jessey bravely took on the rde of Director-

This produrction k+t the cornedy to a believaHe |evd. The stard+rt nnrnents andtded John \lYrtb with his livdy urrpastor-
ized portrayal of an outspoken debeian dectrkian (Harry) and his couplirg witrr ElizabettrRae Large (Ada) in a delQhtful
disco-dance. There was also much amusement caused by Rose Hartley (as Hollpvood "staf Mona) when her diva-like
behaviour ended with a tumble off the bed. Phillip Croxson as a tipsy old thespian, Terry, raised laughs with his emphatic
limp (a Croxson limp sounds like the resultof wearing lll'fitring Crocksl)-

It was heartening to see the enthusiasm of newcomers Hazel Hughes" Janice Collins and Jill Mavin as they made their
effective debuts on this stage abng with a m6t realistic secudty man played by Stephen Wood. Ralph Wears played the
hapless director, Guy Green, in an appropriately ill-starred way in tandem with Rachel Read who showed her ennui as his
lorg$utrering assistant

Everyone in this production, including the unseen backstage crew,
provided an entertaining and palatable appltuer before the second half
of the evening which, in contrast, featured only three characters as
Anotlrer Firrc Mess by Gillian Plwman told the story of a laurel and
Hardy tribute act. This seemingly esoteric subject for drama
surprisirgilyformed tte basis for a vibrant stage eryerience.

The etqerbse of the Dirccilor, Mandyrae Jessey- again, elkjted a
superb response from her cast with Richard J Hartley (as Stephen -
Stan Laurel) revelling in his acanrate deployment of a host of Laurd"s
mannerisms plus facial expressions and, most notably, Mark Jessey
undoubtedy gMng the performance of his life as Ptril (Oliver Hardy)-
By no means overshadowed by her co-stars Vanessa Hartley was
utterly convincing in her nfe of Stephen's giffiend, Meg. ls this the
start of the Hartley acting dynasty?

For a one-act play Another Fine Mess was crammed full with attributes ranging from some delighfful song-and-dance move
to contasting soenes of unbelievable po(;nanry from Mark Jessey in his deeply-feft portrayal of Phil's undertying sadness.
His skillful playing was matctred by Richard J Harfley and the moment when these two shared an emotjonal hug was
touchingly menrorable.

The lighting and sound crew, respectively Tony Mellerick and Anthony Gofton, made their own effective contribution to this
faulffess prcdudion-

Massive credit to Mandyrae Jessey for starting with and ably contrc{ling an srsemble piece with a large cas{ and then
anlminatirg with an ernotional threehander to capture the best of the $fcfn'vood Players.

John Drw
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